
DATE: _______________________________________ Registration

Each adult, minor, pet, and vehicle must be registered for admission to Orient Land Trust (OLT). We do not
disclose contact information to anyone except as permitted, required by law, or for medical emergencies.

By signing below I acknowledge the following:

I have read and agree to OLT’s Visitor Guidelines, Terms of Admission, and posted notices.

I understand that social nudity is appropriate and acceptable throughout the property while overt sexual
behavior is inappropriate and not allowed.

I understand that any camera device is to be capped and packed away around others for everyone's
comfort.

I understand that respectful and responsible behavior is expected on all OLT lands and that I, or my group,
may be asked to leave immediately.

I authorize OLT to collect damages done by me and my group.

I understand that OLT, its Board of Directors, staff, and volunteers disclaim responsibility for any and all
injury or property loss to me or my group.

I am at least 18 years of age. The signature of each child’s legal guardian appears below.

Please print clearly.

_______________________________________________________________________
NAME PLEASE BRING PHOTO ID

_____________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE

________________________________________________
( 🔘MOBILE | 🔘 HOME )  PHONE - SELECT ONE

______________________________________________________________________
EMAIL

_______________________________________________________________________
NAME PLEASE BRING PHOTO ID

_____________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE

________________________________________________
( 🔘MOBILE | 🔘 HOME )  PHONE - SELECT ONE

______________________________________________________________________
EMAIL

MAILING ADDRESS

__________________________________________________________________________________

HOME MAILING ADDRESS (REQUIRED)

____________________________________________________  ____________  ________________

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

COMMUNICATION PREFERENCE   ( 🔘 ANY | 🔘 EMAIL PREFERRED | 🔘 OPT-OUT )

CHILDREN

_______________________________________________  __________________

MINOR NAME ☐ CHECK IF UNDER 16 DOB

_______________________________________________  __________________

MINOR NAME ☐ CHECK IF UNDER 16 DOB

PETS

_______________________  ___________________________________________

PET NAME (FEES APPLY) DESCRIPTION

_______________________  ___________________________________________

PET NAME (FEES APPLY) DESCRIPTION

VEHICLES

__________________  ___________________________________  _________

EACH VEHICLE (AND TRAILER) LICENSE PLATE AND DESCRIPTION STATE

01/16/23


